
Link Founded in 1882, the Cleveland Institute of Art is an independent 

college of art and design committed to leadership and vision in  

all forms of visual arts education. The Institute makes enduring  

contributions to art and education and connects to the community 

through gallery exhibitions, lectures, a continuing education pro-

gram and the Cleveland Institute of Art Cinematheque.
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Call 2015 a year for unity. 

Just as CIA is about to unify its divided 

campus with the imminent completion of its 

new George Gund Building, CIA alumni are 

called to unite under the umbrella of a new 

Alumni Association.

The Cleveland Institute of Art Alumni 

Association launched with an upbeat kickoff 

party in October. In November, CIA’s board 

of directors approved the association’s 

charter, with a mission to “provide CIA’s 

alumni community with a formal association 

through which to foster lifelong connections 

to CIA, both to serve its graduates and to 

enable them to contribute to the vitality of 

the institution.”

The next step for alumni at 
large is to submit nominations 
for new Alumni Council mem-
bers to serve and represent the 
greater Alumni Association. 

“All CIA alumni are automatically mem-

bers of the Alumni Association,” explained 

President Grafton Nunes. “We’re looking  

for a few good women and men to take  

the helm of the association as Alumni 

Council members.”

At present, the association is served  

by an interim council whose members  

have been actively involved for at least the 

last two years and who helped shepherd 

the successful kickoff event. Shown at 

right, they are, Rich Sarian ’86 (far left), 

interim president Jason Tilk ’97 (center), 

and Paul Sobota ’05, who toured the new 

building in December with Liz Huff, director 

of annual giving + alumni relations (second 

from left), and Kylie Eyre, assistant director 

of annual giving + alumni relations. Missing 

from the photo are council members René 

Polin ’94 and Ivy Garrigan ’11.

CIA’S NEW GEORGE GUND BUILDING NEARS COMPLETION; FOUR CELEBRATIONS PLANNED
As Link goes to press construction of CIA’s new George Gund 
Building, adjoined to its existing Joseph McCullough Center for the  
Visual Arts on Euclid Avenue, is nearing completion. Over the course  
of the spring semester and summer break, all CIA functions will move 
out of the Gund Building on East Boulevard and into the unified 
campus on Euclid Avenue. The move will be complete by September. 

CIA lIbrAry to Close MAy 16–Aug. 10 for Move

Imagine moving more than 50,000 items. That is what is going to happen this summer, 

when the CIA Library relocates to a new space on the Institute’s unified campus. In order 

to accomplish this, the library will close from May 16 until Aug. 10. In that 12-week period, 

all 50,000 items will be moved from the Gund Building on East Boulevard to the Joseph 

McCullough Center for the Visual Arts on Euclid Avenue. During the move, the library staff 

will need to suspend all library services including circulation and access to the collections, 

LIFELONG 
CONNECTIONS
Alumni association 
launches, seeks  
nominations for  
Alumni Council

Continued on page 5
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A RECIPROCAL JOURNEY: CIA ALUMNI ACROSS THE COUNTRY TEACH, 
AND LEARN, FROM ART AND DESIGN STUDENTS OF ALL AGES
At least 300 CIA alumni now teaching in more than 40 U.S. states
By Julie Troha

If there’s one thing visual artists have in 

common, it’s a drive to shape how people 

see the world. And shaping people directly 

can be the most fulfilling art of all. That’s 

the consensus among hundreds of CIA 

grads who have dedicated their careers  

to teaching art and design to countless  

students across generations. 

Currently at least 300 CIA alumni teach 

in more than 40 U.S. states, Canada, and 

the Virgin Islands. They teach at elementary 

and high schools, colleges and universities, 

museums and art centers, and even busi-

nesses. Their stories vary as much as their 

roles, but they all share a deep sense of 

mutual benefit. “I feel like I’m really helping 

students and yet I probably get even more 

out of it than the students do,” says Steve 

Chininis ’81.  

Chininis began teaching industrial design 

and invention courses at the Georgia 

Institute of Technology in the late ’80s as 

a favor to a colleague who had moved 

away. “I didn’t ever see myself as an art 

educator,” he said. But it turns out a dual 

career as a business owner and teacher is 

“way better than what I could have imag-

ined for myself.” When he launched his toy 

and infant product business in 1992, he 

struggled to find enough time in each day. 

He wondered if he should quit teaching, 

but “when I looked back and analyzed the 

different years I had, I realized I was much 

more productive when I was teaching. I had 

better ideas, more of them—even though I 

was busier, it was better stuff.” 

Just as Chininis’ academic work benefits 

his designs, his professional work benefits 

his classroom. His favorite assignment to 

give students is a business-oriented proj-

ect he calls Make Ten. “Students have to 

design something, make ten of them, and 

then sell them at a show we have at the 

end of the year,” he explains. With access 

to advanced technology like 3D printers, 

water jet machines, plasma cutters, and 

laser jets, “sometimes they’re working on 

stuff that’s way ahead of what I’d even think 

of doing. It’s great because it pushes me 

and that’s really why I’ve stayed in teaching 

for so long.”

Younger students have just as much 

opportunity to reward their teachers. In her 

40-year career, Julie Hoover Mailey ’74 

has taught in nearly every setting imagin-

able in Northeast Ohio, from the education 

departments of the Cleveland Museum of 

Art and the Cleveland Orchestra, to public 

and private schools. When asked about her 

favorite teaching moment, Mailey instantly 

has an answer: “This is the best thing that 

happened in my career,” she exclaims. 

Every year her fourth-grade students at 

her current school, Saint Anselm School 

in Chesterland, learn to weave on a lap 

loom. In 2006, “stars lined up” and her 

class managed to arrange a field trip to 

visit weaver Lilian Tyrell at SPACES gallery, 

where her large tapestries were on exhibit 

in a career retrospective. “The kids had 

brought their weaving, and the first thing 

she did was take every single kid’s weav-

ing and talk to them about it,” she says. 

“Everyone was absolutely blown away by it.”

Mailey’s most unusual role was at the 

English Nanny and Governess School in 

Chagrin Falls, where she taught future 

childcare workers to appreciate art and 

to share that appreciation with their 

charges. She recounts one field trip to the 

art museum where the students kept so 

silent that she was unsure whether they’d 

learned anything at all. But a month later, 

one of them called her up to thank her. 

The student gushed about how much she 

had enjoyed a trip through Europe thanks 

to Mailey’s class. “That’s what I like about 

teaching,” she says. “It doesn’t always go 

perfectly, but you just never know how you 

might affect someone.”

Teachers don’t have to focus exclusively 

on art to benefit from it. Sara McClelland ’06,  

a graduate of CIA’s fiber and material stud-

ies and industrial design programs, teaches 

a preschool and kindergarten class at the 

Montessori Children’s School. “Art is used 

to facilitate so many discoveries in early 

childhood,” she says. Capitalizing on the 

ways small children explore the world through 

their senses, she incorporates art into 

everything her students do, from geography 

and cultural studies to science and math. 

McClelland’s students have studied 

Europe by creating their own versions of 

Monet’s bridge and Van Gogh’s “Starry 

Night.” They’ve traced maps of countries 

and continents with colored pencils and 

colored them in with watercolors, pastels, 

and crayons. The children have even used 

sewing exercises to hone their fine motor 

skills and learn helpful skills like sewing but-

tons and pillows. “I am so grateful for the 

experiences CIA offered,” she says, “not 

only for my own growth, but because it 

allows me to foster growth in my students.”

Many other alumni who responded to the 

Link magazine call for art educators com-

mented that what they learned at CIA sticks 

with them in the classroom. “I was blessed 

with the vast insights of Mrs. Anita Rogoff 

(Class of 1941),” says Louise Poppins 

Spanos ’79, who has taught art in the Avon 

Lake City Schools for more than 25 years. 

She recalls receiving especially helpful 

pieces of advice that she still applies today: 

“Wear comfortable shoes, and keep a fancy 

pair under your desk for going to meetings. 

Nod and smile often. And give a wonderful 

Christmas gift to the most treasured person 

that you will work with—the custodian.”

Patricia Kaschalk ’82 would agree that 

fostering talent in elementary-aged artists 

is especially rewarding. After earning her 

MFA in New Orleans, she began working 

as a visiting artist and college instructor. 

One of her night students was a public 

school teacher who, in a stroke of “great 

good fortune,” told her about an open 

position in a program for public school chil-

dren who show special talent in visual art, 

music, or theater. “I went to work the first 

day, putting paper around the walls of the 

classroom and letting the kids paint,” she 

recalls. “They broke out singing and I was 

hooked.” Now in her twenty-fifth and final 

year of teaching, Kaschalk looks forward to 

a retirement that will allow her to focus full-

time on creating her own work.

One of the greatest aspects of arts edu-

cation in America is its unending variety. 

As part of a movement that aims to bal-

ance our focus on gifted artists, Bernade 

Flournoy ’91 follows the Discipline Based 

Art Education philosophy of incorporating 

art into the general education of all stu-

dents—not just the talented few. “I am a 

supporter of the arts, even if it has been 

constructed with Elmer’s glue and con-

struction paper!” she professes. One of her 

favorite programs to teach her Indianapolis 

Public School classes is visual thinking 

strategies, which “focuses on our third-

graders’ observation and discussion skills 

with the expansion of vocabulary and art 

terms,” she says.

Other respondents included Margaret 

Fischer ’69, Abigail McKenzie ’71 (formerly  

Gail Nelson), Linda Zolten Wood ’87, 

Hadley K. Conner ’88, and Paul Yanko ’91. 

Reflecting on her 44-year career teaching 

in the art studios at Case Western Reserve 

University, Fischer says something that 

sums up each of their messages: “If I had it 

to do all over again, I absolutely would.” 

“Sometimes [the students] are  

working on stuff that’s way ahead 

of what I’d even think of doing.”

                          — Steven Chininis ’81

“That’s what I like about teaching.  

It doesn’t always go perfectly, 

but you just never know how 

you might affect someone.”

                    — Julie Hoover Mailey ’74

“I went to work the first day, 

putting paper around the walls 

of the classroom and letting  

the kids paint. They broke out 

singing and I was hooked.”

             — Louise Poppins Spanos ’79

Julie Hoover Mailey ’74 works witH eigHtH grade students at st. anselM scHool in cHesterland, oHio.
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OhioLINK borrowing and lending, reference, 

copier and computer access, and instruction. 

The library staff will try to answer email and 

phone messages within two business days.

The new CIA library, to 

be located on the first floor 

of McCullough along the 

Euclid Avenue side of the 

building, promises to be 

an attractive and functional space, visible 

from Euclid Avenue, with colorful new seat-

ing, large study tables, plenty of computers, 

and a meeting room.

“I think it most appropriate that the new 

library will be located in the former show 

room of the old Ford factory,” said Library 

Director Cris Rom. “After all, what better 

place than the library to see what’s new 

and test-drive some new ideas. I think 

everyone will like the new library.”

For further information, please visit the 

library’s website (cia.edu/library) or email 

Rom (crom@cia.edu).

CAst your bAllot for 
CIneMAtheque’s lAst,  
fIrst fIlMs

The Cleveland Institute of Art Cinematheque, 

which moves into the new Peter B. Lewis 

Theater in CIA’s new George Gund Building 

sometime in August, is currently conduct-

ing a poll at all of its film screenings. Every 

ticket buyer gets a paper ballot on which 

to nominate one film to be the first one 

that the Cinematheque will show in its new 

space (after the Aug. 1 Lumière event) and 

another film to be the last one shown in 

the current Russell B. Aitken Auditorium. 

The top vote getter in each category will be 

shown this summer.

Voting must be done on the premises, 

and on the same day the ballot is received. 

(There is no online voting or voting by mail.) 

So the more one attends the Cinematheque 

(and buys a ticket), the better the chances 

that his/her movie will win. Voting will con-

tinue at the theatre through the end of April.

SAVE THESE DATES FOR OPENING EVENTS
Please mark your calendar and plan to join us for these fun and very important 
events celebrating this milestone in CIA’s 132-year history. Whether you love CIA 
best for the quality of our undergraduate programs, gallery exhibitions, Continuing 
Education classes, or the Cinematheque, you’ll enjoy seeing our new facilities and 
celebrating the full spectrum of our future. More information at cia.edu/spectrum.

•	 Lumière: Cinematheque Premiere Night — August 1, 7–10pm  Be the first to 
experience The Peter B. Lewis Theater and new home to the Cinematheque. 
Experience cutting-edge projection and sound, and maybe meet a cinema 
celebrity. Cocktails, dessert, a coffee bar, and animated conversation with 
fellow cinephiles included with admission.

•	 Prism:	Procession	and	Party	—	Aug.	28,	4:30–9pm  Help us mark the historic 
transition from the old Gund Building to the new. We’ll start with Convocation in 
the East Boulevard Gund Building, then form a procession over to the new, uni-
fied campus where we’ll celebrate the opening of the 2015 Faculty Exhibition, 
the first in our new George Gund Building. 

•	 Chromos:	Opening	Celebration	Gala	—	September	19,	6:30pm–12am   
Delight in our beautiful new building, celebrate CIA’s future, enjoy a one-of- 
a-kind auction, and surround yourself in a spectrum of colors. 

•	 Kaleidoscope:	A	Family-Friendly	Art	Making	Experience	—	October	18,	12–4pm   
Tour our new campus and make some take-home art in this free, family- 
friendly event.

CIA Library
on the
move

GUND BUILDING, continued	from	page	1

The first half of CIA’s year-long series on 

socially engaged art explored new ideas 

from artists, academics, and activists. Titled 

Community Works: Artist as Social Agent, 

the series featured the following during the 

fall 2014 semester: video artist Ch-Yu Liao, 

of Taiwan, who served as artist in residence 

sponsored by the Cleveland Foundation 

and included students in her video produc-

tions; international development expert 

Stephen Vetter, who served as a Woodrow 

Wilson Visiting Fellow, spending an entire 

week at CIA giving presentations; three 

new, field-based undergraduate courses; 

an academic conference that drew more 

than 225 scholars, curators, artists, design-

ers, and students from 11 countries and 

17 states; a related exhibition of photog-

raphy, video, installation and other media 

by five artists known internationally for their 

community-based or socially engaged art. 

The series continues during the spring 

2015 semester with Women to Watch – 

ohio (see page 4), and opportunities to see 

the socially engaged art created by CIA 

students over the course of the year. For 

details on spring semester offerings, go to 

cia.edu/communityworks.

CloCkwIse froM top:

At the noveMber openIng of the exhIbItIon, 

CoMMunIty works: ArtIst As soCIAl Agent, 

were, froM left, bruCe CheCefsky, reInberger 

gAllerIes dIreCtor; nIChole woods ’12, vIsIt-

Ing ArtIst CoordInAtor; José CArlos teIxeIrA, 

ChAMpney fAMIly vIsItIng professor At CIA 

And the Cwru Art hIstory depArtMent; And 

ArtIsts CArolIne woolArd, MAJ hAsAger, And 

susAn JAhodA. MIssIng Is ArtIst dor guez.

Jen delos reyes presented A thoroughly 

engAgIng ClosIng response At the ACAdeMIC 

ConferenCe tItled unruly engAgeMents: on 

the soCIAl turn In Art And desIgn. delos 

reyes Is An ArtIst, Author, And AssIstAnt  

professor At portlAnd stAte unIversIty.

stephen vetter, presIdent And Ceo of 

pArtners of the AMerICAs And A woodrow 

wIlson vIsItIng fellow At CIA, spoke 

to groups of students, fACulty And 

AdMInIstrAtors; led A publIC foruM on Art 

And soCIAl ChAnge; AppeAred on 90.3 wCpn, 

ClevelAnd’s publIC rAdIo stAtIon; And spoke 

At the CIty Club of ClevelAnd wIth CIA 

presIdent grAfton nunes.

FIRST HALF OF SERIES ON SOCIALLY ENGAGED ART BROUGHT NEW IDEAS, INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS; 
MORE IN STORE THIS SPRING

ARTIST	IN	RESIDENCE	SOAKED	UP	CLEVELAND
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE CHI-YU LIAO SPENT THE FALL SEMESTER IMMERSING HERSELF IN AMERICAN 

CULTURE IN CLEVELAND. AS A ONE OF THE CLEVELAND FOUNDATION’S FALL CREATIVE FUSION  

ARTISTS, LIAO, A VIDEO ARTIST, CAME TO CIA FROM TAIWAN AND SPENT TIME IN STUDIOS, LECTURES, 

EVENTS, CLASSES AND MAkING VIDEO ART WITH STUDENTS. “I REALLY APPRECIATE CIA BECAUSE 

THEY SUPPORT ME A LOT,” SHE SAID. “I REALLY ENjOYED THE TIME AND ExPERIENCE TO WORk WITH 

PEOPLE HERE. IT’S THE FIRST TIME I COULD WORk WITH OTHER PEOPLE AND INVITE PEOPLE TO  

BE MY ACTORS AND ACTRESSES.” AT LEFT: THE CLEVELAND FOUNDATION’S CREATIVE FUSION  

ARTISTS GATHERED AT CIA FOR A PANEL DISCUSSION DURING A SNOWSTORM IN NOVEMBER.  

FROM LEFT ARE: MEENA kAYASTHA, A SCULPTOR FROM NEPAL IN RESIDENCE AT NEGATIVE  

SPACE GALLERY; LIAO; kATHLEEN CERVENY ’69, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING AND ARTS 

INITIATIVES FOR THE FOUNDATION; DALE YUDELMAN, A PHOTOGRAPHER FROM SOUTH AFRICA IN 

RESIDENCE AT WATERLOO ARTS; PABLO SERRA, A VISUAL ARTIST FROM CHILE IN RESIDENCE AT 

CLEVELAND PRINT ROOM; AND NICHOLE WOODS ’12, CIA’S VISITING ARTIST COORDINATOR. ON THE 

SCREEN BEHIND THEM ARE STILLS FROM LIAO’S VIDEO WORk. MISSING FROM THIS PHOTOGRAPH ARE 

ANELE MHLAHLO, A VIOLINIST FROM SOUTH AFRICA IN RESIDENCE AT RAINEY INSTITUTE; AND MI-CHEN 

CHIU, A PUPPETEER FROM TAIWAN IN RESIDENCE AT THE CENTER FOR ARTS INSPIRED LEARNING.

Help CIA celebrate! 
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According to the National Museum of Women in the Arts (NMWA), 51% of visual artists 

today are women, yet only 5% of work on U.S. museum walls is by women, and work  

by women makes up only 5% of major permanent collections in the U.S. and Europe. 

In collaboration with the Ohio Advisory Group of NMWA, CIA shines a spotlight on 

accomplished women artists with Women to Watch – ohio. This exhibition, the last major 

show in CIA’s current Reinberger Galleries, will feature artworks by five women artists who 

work in a variety of media including ceramics, tapestry, painting and drawing, photography, 

installation, and mixed media. The show will be on view through May 2.

The artists — Christi Birchfield ’06 and Lauren Yeager ’09, plus Hildur Jonsson, Mimi 

Kato, and Eva Kwong — are nominees for the international Women to Watch exhibition 

in Washington, D.C., opening June 4 at NMWA. They were selected by curators Reto 

Thüring, of the Cleveland Museum of Art, and Rose Bouthillier, of MOCA Cleveland, based 

on the theme: women, nature and art.

Reinberger Galleries Director Bruce Checefsky is curating Women to Watch – ohio with 

the assistance of Jen Rokoski, a graduate level curatorial intern from the Art History and 

Museum Studies program at Case Western Reserve University.

The exhibition opens to the public with a reception in Reinberger Galleries on Thursday, 

April 2, from 6-8pm. As part of CIA’s Lunch On Fridays series, the featured artists will par-

ticipate in a public panel discussion on women in the arts on Friday, April 10, at 12:15pm in 

Aitken Auditorium. Both Reinberger and Aitken are in the Gund Building, 11141 East Boulevard. 

For more on Women to Watch—ohio, including a list of the members of the ohio 

advisory group of nMWa, go to cia.edu.w2w. For more on the nMWa, go to nmwa.org. 

NEW	BOOK	FOCUSES	ON	THE	PERCEPTUAL	ART	
OF	JULIAN	STANCZAK	’54	
The artwork of Professor Emeritus Julian Stanczak ’54 is the subject of a 320-page mono-

graph released in November. Published by the Polish company Muza Sa, Julian Stanczak: 

op art and the dynamics of perception contains more than 230 full-color illustrations of his 

paintings. The book is written by critic and university lecturer Marta Smolinska, with text in 

both English and Polish, and is available at Zubal Books, 2969 W. 25th Street, Cleveland 

(zubalbooks.com) or on Amazon. Professor Emerita Barbara Stanczak, who was instru-

mental in the translation and publication of the book about her husband, noted the text 

“focuses on an understanding of the perceptual.” Stanczak, who taught at CIA from 1964–

1995, signed copies of the book at CIA during the student holiday sale in early December. 

He had a solo exhibition at the New York gallery Mitchell-Innes & Nash from October through 

December and his work is the subject of a current traveling exhibition in Europe. A Polish 

filmmaker is working on a documentary about Stanczak, due to be released later this year.

ROULET ART COLLECTION  
SUPPORTS CAMPUS PROJECT
Former faculty member Ann Edelen Roulet and her husband, the late Norman Roulet, M.D., 

donated the great majority of their collection of contemporary and ethnographic art to CIA 

to support the capital campaign that is funding the college’s campus unification project. 

In October, Gray’s Auctioneers mounted an impressive exhibition and auction of the more 

than 230 works amassed by the Roulets on their trips to 106 countries. In recognition of 

their donation, CIA’s new George Gund Building will feature the Ann and Norman Roulet 

Student and Alumni Gallery. Ann Roulet served on the CIA faculty and administration  

for 35 years, retiring as dean of faculty in 1995. Below, at left, she toasts the successful  

exhibition with board member and Gray’s Auctioneers President Deborah Gray.

THOUGHT	LEADERSHIP:	President	moderates	
talk	on	arts,	health,	economy
CIA PRESIDENT GRAFTON NUNES MODERATED A PANEL DISCUSSION ON “THE ARTS AND HEALTH 

ECONOMY” IN OCTOBER AT THE COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP FOR ARTS AND CULTURE’S CREATIVE 

MINDS IN MEDICINE CONFERENCE AT THE GLOBAL CENTER FOR HEALTH INNOVATION.       “I WAS 

HONORED TO BE ASkED TO CHAIR THIS FASCINATING PANEL,” SAID NUNES. “WE ARE ON THE CUTTING 

EDGE OF THE MARRIAGE OF ART AND MEDICINE. jUST THIS YEAR, OUR BIOMEDICAL ART STUDENTS 

DEVELOPED INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE TO TEACH MEDICAL STUDENTS ABOUT EMBRYONIC DEVEL-

OPMENT, OUR FINE ART STUDENTS HAVE BEEN DRAWING PORTRAITS OF DIALYSIS PATIENTS, AND 

OUR INDUSTRIAL DESIGN STUDENTS DEVELOPED MORE ERGONOMICALLY FRIENDLY SURGICAL  

DEVICES FOR STRYkER CORPORATION.”       TWO OF THE PANELISTS WERE CIA GRADS: RENE POLIN ’94,  

FOUNDER OF BALANCE PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT; AND jARED BENDIS ’04, SOFTWARE DEVELOPER/ 

DESIGNER, ADjUNCT FACULTY MEMBER AT CIA. IN ADDITION, SAI SINBONDIT, CIA ADjUNCT FACULTY 

MEMBER, PARTICIPATED AS A PANELIST THE SAME DAY IN A SEPARATE DISCUSSION, “MEETING 

SPECIALIzED NEEDS THROUGH ARTS & HEALTH.”

SPRING	2015	EXHIBITION,		WOMEN	TO	WATCH	–	OHIO,	OPENS	APRIL	2
Opening	Reception:	Thursday,	April	2,	6-8pm,	Reinberger	Galleries
Panel	Discussion:	Friday,	April	10,	12:15pm,	Aitken	Auditorium

CHRISTI BIRCHFIELD ’06, A LECTURER IN CIA’S FOUNDATION AND PRINTMAkING DEPARTMENTS,  

IS INCLUDED IN THE jURIED ExHIBITION, Women to Watch – ohio.

n
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“Now that CIA is unifying the campus, this 

is the perfect time to reach out and engage 

fellow alumni to create a strong community 

that benefits its members,” said Tilk. “I look 

back at my time at the Cleveland Institute of 

Art and realize that my life as a student was 

only one chapter. I work with fellow alumni 

on a regular basis now and have lasting 

friendships with many of my fellow gradu-

ates. The connections to the heritage of 

CIA will strengthen what CIA will become.” 

tIMe to unIfy

“Several variations on an alumni association 

have formed over the course of CIA’s 132-

year heritage, thanks to the hard work of 

alumni such as Joy Sweeney ’58,” noted  

Liz Huff, director of annual giving + alumni  

relations. “In recent years,” Huff said, 

“President Nunes made the re-establish-

ment of an association a priority.”

“It was clear to me that CIA needed  

a strong alumni association in order to  

STUDENT RECOGNIZED FOR BANNER EFFORT
SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGN MAjOR NOLAN BECk 

WON AN OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER AWARD 

FROM THE COMMUNITY-DEVELOPMENT ORGA-

NIzATION CAMPUS DISTRICT INC. (CDI) IN REC-

OGNITION OF HIS LEADERSHIP ROLE IN BANNER 

UP!, A PROjECT TO DESIGN AND PRODUCE 

BANNERS FOR THE DISTRICT ENCOMPASSING 

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY, CUYAHOGA 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE, AND ST. VINCENT CHARITY HOSPITAL. THE PROjECT INVOLVED WORkING 

WITH HOMELESS SHELTER RESIDENTS TO CREATE ART BANNERS THAT NOW DECORATE THE DIS-

TRICT AND PROMOTE ITS IDENTITY. “NOLAN HAS WORkED OVER THE PAST YEAR AND A HALF AT 

IMPROVING NEIGHBOR RELATIONSHIPS AND BUILDING COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP THROUGH ARTIS-

TIC COLLABORATION,” SAID CDI ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR BOBBI REICHTELL. ABOVE, BECk WITH, LEFT 

TO RIGHT, WENDY HOkE, VICE PRESIDENT OF MARkETING AND COMMUNICATIONS, ST. VINCENT 

CHARITY MEDICAL CENTER; REICHTELL; AND BYRON WHITE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY 

ENGAGEMENT, CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY.

STUDENT	ARTWORK	DISPLAYED	AT	UNION	CLUB

students shine

promote professional and social connec-

tions among our graduates, support and 

celebrate our alumni in the major mile-

stones of their artistic and professional 

lives, and re-engage our alums with their 

alma mater,” said Nunes. “I’m grateful to 

the staff and interim council members for 

getting the latest incarnation of the alumni 

association off the ground.”

One of the most tangible new benefits 

is the emerging Alumni Career Network, 

which, in addition to Facebook and 

LinkedIn, can help connect fellow alumni to 

each other and to current students as they 

seek to build their professional networks.  

To sign up for the Alumni Career Network, 

go to cia.edu/AlumniCareerNetwork.

Whether through social media or in 

person, building connections is key, 

according to Polin. “Reconnecting alumni 

with one another and the school helps 

reestablish the relationships that we, as stu-

dents and artists, value so much. Our time 

at CIA was unique and fulfilling, and getting 

back in touch with that is gratifying for all.”

A member of CIA’s board of directors, 

Polin was particularly pleased to have the 

board approve the association’s charter. 

“The CIA board recognizes the impor-

tance of our tight-knit student community 

and wants to establish a more connected 

alumni network that will benefit many  

generations of the CIA family,” he said. 

proCessIon And pArty

CIA alumni will gather in the old George 

Gund Building on East Boulevard one last 

time on Friday, August 28, for Prism, a 

procession and party. Together with cur-

rent students, faculty, staff, and friends of 

CIA, alumni will assemble for a convocation 

ceremony in Aitken Auditorium, then form 

a colorful procession to the new campus 

on Euclid Ave. There, they will commemo-

rate the moment with a party, entertain-

ment, and the opening of CIA’s first Faculty 

Exhibition in the new Reinberger Gallery. 

The convocation begins at 4:30pm; the 

procession begins at 5:30pm; and the  

party at the new George Gund Building is 

from 6–9pm. (See “Help CIA Celebrate”  

on page 3.)

stAy ConneCted

• Nominate yourself or a fellow alum 

for the Alumni Council at cia.edu/

AlumniAssociation

• Sign up for the Alumni Career Network  

at cia.edu/AlumniCareerNetwork

• Join the CIA Alumni Face Book group  

at facebook.com/groups/CIAalumni

• Access career transition services offered 

by CIA’s Career Center at cia.edu/ 

student-life/career-center/for-alumni

• Join CIA’s LinkedIn Group: Cleveland 

Institute of Art - Alumni, Students & 

Faculty

• Follow CIA on Twitter: @CleInstituteArt; 

or Instagram: @CleInstituteArt

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, continued	from	page	1

PRINTMAKING	PROJECT	LINKS	STUDENTS	WITH	
SENIORS AND THEIR STORIES
A new intergenerational collaboration gave first-year CIA students a rare opportunity to 

utilize their developing printmaking skills in a give-and-take process with residents of the 

nearby Abington Arms senior high rise. 

The project began at the high rise in November, when students met with their Abington 

partners to learn about a specific object with great meaning to them. Later that month, the 

seniors visited CIA’s new printmaking studios where they had the opportunity to work with 

students on visual responses to their objects and the stories behind them. 

Above, Abington resident Dave Kelley was clearly pleased by many of the images student 

Meghan Sweeney had put together to represent his object, his sister Beverly’s obituary. 

“It’s really forced me to think about the concepts of loss and acceptance in a really 

abstract way, trying to figure out how to represent them,” Sweeney said. To read a feature 

story about this project, go to cia.edu/abington. 

A selection of CIA student artwork was on view at the elegant Union Club in the heart  

of downtown Cleveland during fall semester. Cynthia Gascoigne, a member of CIA’s  

board of directors and president of the Union Club Foundation, facilitated the exhibition. 

The 25 pieces displayed were created by: Eric Dahl ’14, Oscar Gresh ’15, Jamey Hart ’14, 

Abbey Blake ’14, Helen Harry ’14, Rose Haserodt ’15, Mike Majewski ’14, Claire Marks ’15, 

Nicole Matthews ’16, Nikki Mehle ’14, and Emily Smith ’14. 

CREATIVITY ON VIEW IN FIRST YEAR STUDENTS’ 
SNAIL MAIL ART PROJECT 
More than 130 incoming freshmen delighted members of the faculty and staff last summer 

by mailing them approximately 800 postcards that the students created in response 

to their summer reading. The postcards wowed Foundation Department Chair Petra 

Soesemann ’77 enough that she turned the collection into a traveling exhibition, bound for 

the Museum of Contemporary Art, Cleveland (MOCA), and beyond. 

“The creativity of the students was amazing,” Soesemann said. “A whole range of media 

was represented, including drawing, painting, photography, collage, mixed media, cards 

that fit together like puzzles, and even three-dimensional cards.”

Students were responding, visually, to the book, evocative objects: things We think 

With, a collection of essays arranged by Sherry Turkle.

“The summer reading is one way to engage the incoming freshman class in a common 

endeavor prior to their arrival at CIA,” Soesemann said. Turkle’s book “provided some 

challenging topics for discussion, including ideas that relate in different ways to their 

Foundation liberal arts and studio classes; and this project created visibility for the 

endeavor and involved the greater CIA community in the topics of the book. Receiving the 

cards also created some familiarity with the new incoming students. Members of the CIA 

community loved receiving postcards. Snail mail—who knew?”

The postcard collection, which was on display at the Cleveland Public Library in October 

and November (below), is on view at MOCA, 11400 Euclid Avenue, from January 19 

through March 7, with student-led mail art workshops on Feb. 7 and March 7, 1-3pm.  

The show then moves to Hotcards 2400 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, where it will be on 

display from April 6 through May 1.



 

Alumni Corner
AluMnI buCks help AspIrIng ArtIsts

Do you know a talented high school student who would be a 

great candidate for admission to CIA? The Office of Admissions 

and the Office of Alumni Relations will soon be announcing a 

program through which you can save that high school student 

the application fee while helping CIA continue to attract the best 

and brightest aspiring artists and designers. We hope you, as an 

alumnus, will want to contribute to maintaining CIA’s long-standing tradition of 

educating some of the best new talent in art and design, as we have been doing 

for over 130 years. Be on the lookout for upcoming emails and additional com-

munications about our Alumni Bucks program.

6  notes

Submissions received after dec. 19, 2014 will  
be printed in the next issue. Submit Link notes  
by contacting alumni@cia.edu or 216.421.7957. 
Submissions may be edited for length and  
style consistency.

AluMnI

Julian stanczak ’54 – had a solo exhibition, 
which included a dozen large-scale paintings 
spanning his career from the 1960s to the 
present, at Mitchell-Innes & Nash in New York 
City in October–December. Accompanying the 
exhibition was a fully illustrated catalogue, 
published by Mitchell-Innes & Nash, with an 
essay by Dr. Eileen Costello. 

Joy praznik sweeney ’58 – took part in 
Miniatures: a Collection of Jewelry + Small  
Works at River Gallery in Rocky River, OH,  
in October–December. Also included were 
pamela pastoric ’77, Alan Mintz ’80, 
Judith brandon ’87, Michael romanik ’89, 
patti fields ’90, susan gallagher ’91, 
dawn tekler ’94, Martin o’Connor ’98, 
lauralee hutson ’01, yumiko goto ’04, 
Alexander haines ’09, Adrienne disalvo ’10, 
and Chadd lacy (faculty). 

fred gutzeit ’62 – had a solo show,  
Signatures, at Brian Morris Gallery in New York 
City in October–November. Gutzeit also received 
the Pollock-Krasner Grant for 2014, and was 
featured in the Nov. 2014 edition of Brooklyn Rail. 

bette drake ’65 – participated in a three- 
person show at Cain Park Arts Festival in July. 
She also had work included in director’s Choice: 
CLaY … not the usual Suspects at The Gallery 
at Lakeland Community College in Kirtland, OH, 
in October–November. Additional participants 
included diane njel ’73, Jack rotar ’78, 
neil patterson ’86, Andrea leblond ’95, 
william brouillard, and Judith salomon (faculty). 

Jane placek bravman ’67 – continues to 
paint, most recently completing a Maryland farm 
scene for the new home of her youngest niece. 

Margaret fischer ’69 – enjoyed making 
wedding rings for parishioners of Santo Domingo 
Church in Chiltiupán, El Salvador. 

diane njel ’73 – see drake ’65. 

Constance pierce ’73 – retired after a decade 
as associate professor of art with St. Bonaventure 
University (NY). She continues creating, exhibit-
ing, and leading her seminars in image journaling. 
She had a solo exhibition, dante, Scripture and 
Human Suffering, at Yale University Divinity 
School last spring. Her work was also featured  
in the 25th anniversary exhibition of the dadian 
gallery at the Henry Luce Center for the Arts  
and Religion in Washington, D.C., and in  
the december exhibition at The Oxford (MS) 
Treehouse Gallery.

theresa ellerbrock ’74 – had an exhibition, 
duet, at Brooklyn’s Art101 in September–October 
where she used the techniques of Joomchi, the 
traditional Korean process involving hanji. 

pamela pastoric ’77 – see Sweeney ’58. 

April gornik ’76 – hosted an event celebrating 
the launch of her book, april gornik: drawings, at 
the New York Public Library in October. She also 
had a piece, “Light After the Storm,” acquired by 
Guild Hall in East Hampton, NY, and on view 
October–January in its exhibition, new additions 
to the permanent Collection 2010–2014.  

denise roberson przybyla ’78 – designed 
the logo and signage for Arukah House Ministries 
in Moss Point, MS. 

Jack rotar ’78 – see drake ’65.

tallmadge doyle ’79 – had a solo show, after 
the Storm: new etchings, Woodcuts & paintings, 
at the Schrager & Clarke Gallery in Eugene, OR, 
in October–November.  

Julian severyn ’79 – recently opened his own 
gallery, Julian Severyn Studio Gallery, in Bath, OH. 
Housed in the Garth Andrews Building, his gallery 
features watercolors, acrylics, oils, silkscreen 
prints, and 23-inch high dress forms.  

Notes
Alan Mintz ’80 – see Sweeney ’58.

Mary urbas ’80 – see Blackman ’86.

linda Arbuckle ’81 – had a solo show,  
Fresh, at Schaller Gallery in St. Joseph, MI, in 
August–September. She was also awarded with 
Excellence in Teaching honors from The National 
Council on Education for the Ceramic Arts. 

barbara bachtell ’81 – had a giclee print, 
created from one of her drawing collages, 
featured as a door prize at the 30th annual Fine 
print Fair at the Cleveland Museum of Art in 
September. She was also one of three curators  
of Slavic Village Development’s Rooms to Let 
one-day event in May in Cleveland. Based on a 
similar project in Columbus, the event was meant 
to “invert those icons often associated with 
neighborhood blight or despair into new 
experiential propositions of witness, resiliency and 
contemplation” by using vacant homes as sites 
for temporary art installations. With the help of 
adjunct professor sai sinbondit, Bachtell 
invited current students Jamie Ausperk, 
karolena kuhn, nicole Matthews, and alum 
nicholas fenell ’11 to create site-specific work. 

Marsha sweet ’81 – showed her work at the 
Wood engravers network triennial exhibition  
at Hamilton Woodtype & Printing Museum in  
Two Rivers, WI, in August–September, and at 
Northern Prints Gallery in Duluth, MN, in 
November–December. 

rebecca Aidlin ’84 – works in publishing in 
Brooklyn, and continues to enjoy creating art, 
most recently working with mixed-media 
sculpture and 2D.    

Margaret e. Arthur ’82 – participated in a 
book launch, signing, and opening of the 
archives Speak: insights and images of ohio 
artists in November at The Artists Archives of  
the Western Reserve in Cleveland. 

george kozmon ’82 – had an article published 
on ART ANTIQUES DESIGN in September in 
which he discussed his view on Cleveland’s 
booming visual art scene. (art-antiques-design.com)

patrick baran ’83 – was promoted to Manager 
of Plus Division and Head of New Product Design 
& Development for K&M International in Cleve-
land. He also has several patents on a new toy 
line distributed internationally. 

pattianne baran ’83 – recently completed 
several large private commissions in pastel, and 
continues to own and operate an LTC insurance 
firm in Lakewood, OH.  

steven ramsey ’83 – was recruited to head 
the glass and sculpture program at the University 
of Nebraska at Kearney as an assistant professor. 
He had just completed his tenth year teaching 
foundation and glass at the Savannah College of 
Art and Design.   

george bowes ’84 – had a solo exhibition,  
the alchemy of Change, featuring his stoneware 
and porcelain vessels in August–September at 
DesignWorks Gallery in Galveston, TX. 

lisa Clague ’85 – had her sculptural work 
featured in a Body of Work at Crimson Laurel 
Gallery in Bakersville, NC, in October–December. 
(lisaclague.net)

paula blackman ’86 – participated in The 
Gallery at Lakeland Community College’s Visual 
arts Faculty exhibition from November–January 
along with eddie Mitchell ’87, kim baxter ’96, 
Jane wiemer ’05, and JenMarie zeleznak ’09. 
The exhibition was curated by Mary urbas ’80. 

susan Collett ’86 – was one of four artists 
featured in the October exhibition, Caméléon,  
at The McClure Gallery in Montreal. 

neil patterson ’86 – see drake ’65.

Judy takacs pendergast ’86 – is curating  
an exhibition, Majority Rising, for the Artist 
Archives of the Western Reserve in Cleveland 
from March 12–May 2.  

Judith brandon ’87 – was juried into the  
great Lakes drawing Biennial in September-
October at Eastern Michigan University Ford 
Gallery in Ypsilanti, MI. She also had two pieces 

in an exhibition, the Landscape of today  
and tomorrow, at SUNY Geneseo (NY) and  
two pieces in the ai&g 22nd national Juried 
exhibition in Salisbury, MD, in September– 
October. also see Sweeney ’58. 

eddie Mitchell ’87 – see Blackman ’86. 

Ann rea ’87 – developed a 30-day online course, 
Fulfill Your Creative Purpose, aimed at teaching 
people how to create a profitable artistic enterprise. 

linda zolten wood ’87 – received the Sustain-
ability Champion award presented by Cleveland 
Mayor Jackson during the 2014 Sustainability 
Summit in Cleveland for her Collinwood Painted 
Rain Barrel Project. 

hadley Conner ’88 – together with CWRU 
alum Sarah Curry, exhibited photography and 
paintings in their two-person show, true Story, at 
Cleveland’s Hedge Gallery in October–December. 

Michael romanik ’89 – see Sweeney ’58.

patti fields ’90 – see Sweeney ’58.

susan gallagher ’91 – see Sweeney ’58.

paul yanko ’91 – had a solo show at William 
Busta Gallery in Cleveland in October–November. 

Margaret yuko kimura ’94 – exhibited work 
in a two-person show, James nares and Yuko 
Kimura, at Senior & Shopmaker Gallery in New 
York City last spring. She also participated in group 
exhibitions at Heights Arts and Morgan Art of 
Papermaking Conservatory in Cleveland.  

rené polin ’94 – and Maggie denk-leigh 
(faculty) were interviewed by Cleveland’s public 
radio station, 90.3 WCPN, for a piece titled  
“A Billion Dollar Industry Hides in Cleveland,” 
highlighting the economic impact of the visual arts. 

dawn tekler ’94 – see Sweeney ’58.

lissa bockrath ’95 – had work featured in the 
“19” invitational exhibition along with Jenniffer 
omaitz ’02, Jason k. Milburn ’03, scott 
goss ’06, and dan tranberg (faculty). The 
exhibition was held at RED SPACE in Cleveland  
in November–December. 

Andrea leblond ’95 – see drake ’65.

kim baxter ’96 – see Blackman ’86.

bruno Casiano ’96 – hosted a Christmas art 
Show in December at his gallery, Bruno Casiano 
Gallery, in Cleveland’s Gordon Square Arts 
District. The show featured holiday-related 
paintings, sculptures, prints and photography 
created by local artists.  

Megan van wagoner ’97 – had a solo 
exhibition featuring sculptural works from her 
series, growing dilemma, at the Montpelier Arts 
Center in Laurel, MD, in November–December. 
(meganvanwagoner.com)

Christa donner ’98 – curated an exhibition 
and event series, division of Labor: Chicago  
artist parents, at Glass Curtain Gallery in Chicago 
that addresses the impact of parenthood on an 
artist’s work. The series, including two opening 
receptions, live music, and hands-on activities, 
runs through Feb. 14.   

Martin o’Connor ’98 – see Sweeney ’58.

Amy Casey ’99 – has a solo show at Zg Gallery 
in Chicago opening late spring, and recently 
overhauled her website. (amycaseypainting.com)

Jennifer trausch ’00 – was one of seven 
international artists chosen by Leica for 7 digital 
originals, a collaboration featuring artists who 
transfer digital images taken by Leica T cameras 
into individual analog originals.  

lauralee hutson ’01 – see Sweeney ’58.

Jenniffer omaitz ’02 – see Bockrath ’95. 

Aaron sechrist ’02 – presented designer  
Mark Brickey’s talk show on the road in  
“Failure Tour.” (okpants.com)

Jason k. Milburn ’03 – see Bockrath ’95.

Isaac payne ’03 – had a solo show at the New 
Gallery of Modern Art in Charlotte, NC, as well as 
a two-person show at Storrs’ Gallery at UNC 
Charlotte’s School of Art and Architecture in early 
2014. His work is also on view through March at 
the North Carolina Museum of Art’s contemporary 
drawing exhibition, Line, touch, trace, in Raleigh. 

yumiko goto ’04 – see Sweeney ’58.

sara hoover ’04 – painted a mural of Cleveland, 
on display in the “Ford Zone” at FirstEnergy 
Stadium, for Ford Motor Company. 

lisa ramsey ’04 – see Kinsley ’05.

Michelle Murphy ’04 – was named the first 
resident artist at The 9, Cleveland’s new “urban 
resort” hotel. Murphy also works as a fine art 
photographer, a photographer at NASA, and is 
the co-founder of Micro Art Space gallery and 
residency program. 

taylor dell ’05 – see Kinsley ’05.

ben kinsley ’05 – along with Jessica 
langley ’05, presented at CIA’s Unruly 
Engagements conference Nov. 6–8 where they 
discussed their latest work, “Janks Archives,”  
an ongoing investigation and collection of insult 
humor from cultures around the world. They 
recently published Janks illustrated, a collection 
of prints and artists multiples, that features work 
by lisa ramsey ’04, taylor dell ’05, 
Cecelia phillips ’05, brooke Inman ’06,  

and david krofta ’06. The collection is 
available for purchase through Acid Rain 
Production. 

Jessica langley ’05 – see Kinsley ’05. 

Cecelia phillips ’05 – see Kinsley ’05.

thu tran ’05 – created a series of interactive 
video games that is displayed in Case Western 
Reserve University’s Tinkham Veale University 
Center. Her work was also on display at Fantastic 
Fest in Cleveland in September. 

Jane wiemer ’05 – see Blackman ’86.

Carrie battista frost ’06 – and her husband 
Patrick, also a glass artist, opened their own 
studio, Frost Glass, this past fall in a barn in 
Aurora, OH. The pair held a successful Kickstarter 
campaign in October to raise funds for cold 
working equipment.  

scott goss ’06 – is participating in a themed 
exhibition on “light” at Heights Arts in Cleveland 
Heights through Feb. 28. He is also one of 22 
artists (out of 300 applicants) selected for a solo 
show at the ROY G BIV Gallery in Columbus in 
August. also see Lissa Bockrath ’95.

brooke Inman ’06 – see Kinsley ’05.

david krofta ’06 – see Kinsley ’05.

Mark reigelman ’06 – installed “The Great 
Picnic” on CWRU’s new Toby’s Plaza. The 
installation consists of seven modular units that 
seat up to 100 people. 

Casey swanseger ’07 – participated in a live 
performance in October transforming a white 
vinyl-wrapped 2014 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray 
into a “performance art car” by painting the 
exterior. The performance was held at the 
Museum of Contemporary Art Design Detroit 
(MOCAD) Gala Fundraiser. 

leah tacha ’07 – had a solo show, tRopHY, at 
Sardine in Brooklyn in September–October. 

Michael Abarca ’09 – curated an exhibition, 
the insistent now, at BAYarts in Bay Village, OH, 
during November–December. Included in the 
show were lane Cooper, sarah kabot, liz 
Maugans, Michael t. Meier ’10, and nikki 
woods ’12 (all faculty). 

Alexander haines ’09 – see Sweeney ’58.

JenMarie zeleznak ’09 – see Blackman ’86.

Adrienne disalvo ’10 – see Sweeney ’58.

kara hungate ’10 – participated in entertaining 
by design, a two-day extravaganza in Novermber 
in which 30 interior designers showcased themed 
tabletops at the Ohio Design Centre in Cleveland. 

nicholas fenell ’11 – see Bachtell ’81.

lindsay Cashews ’14 – participated in a 
collaborative fashion show at Cleveland’s Agora 
Theater on Sept. 25. Cashews’ work combines 
her fiber practices with inspiration from Cleveland, 
Detroit, gender equality, and self-expression. 
(lindsaycashews.com)

rachel lamping ’14 – won first place and  
the audience favorite award at the California  
International Animation Festival 2014 for her 2D 
animation, different not Less. The short film, 
about her struggles with Asperger syndrome, was 
also featured at the 2014 Awareness Festival in 
Santa Monica, CA, and in the Kansas Interna-
tional Film Festival this past fall. 

brittany lockwood ’14 – self-published a 
children’s book, Monster Cookies, which she 
illustrated as her BFA thesis. It is now available 
online through Barnes & Noble and Amazon.  

“angel of intercession be fierce in your 
protection. guard cHildren froM tHe 
sHards of war and froM bullets on our 
streets”

 constance pierce ’73
 3’ x 5’ cHarcoal

LIz HUFF
Director of  
annual GivinG + 
alumni relations



 

fACulty & stAff

Anne Adams (Assistant Registrar) – was one  
of the artists in the gold Standard & the Silver 
Lining, an invitation-only art show at the 
Doubting Thomas Gallery in Cleveland’s Tremont 
neighborhood in October.

Carla blackman (Adjunct Faculty, Industrial 
Design) – was one of 32 artists selected to 
participate in BayArts’ 52nd annual Juried  
exhibition in Bay Village, OH in October–November. 
Her multi-media piece, “Four Seasons at the 
Cleveland Museum of Art,” was one in her 
continuing series exploring the seasons in Cleveland.

william brouillard (Department Chair and 
Professor, Ceramics) – see drake ’65.

tina Cassara (Department Co-Chair and 
Professor, Sculpture + Expanded Media) –  
had an exhibition, threads, Lines, traces,  
with David Sapp at The Sculpture Center in 
September–October.

lane Cooper (Department Chair and Associate 
Professor, Painting) – curated an exhibition,  
de Materia, exploring eight Northeast Ohio 
artists’ wildly different takes on using materials  
in their work at Waterloo Arts. She had work 
included in the Winter art invitational at the 
Florence O’Donnell Wasmer Gallery, which is 
directed by Anna Arnold ’83, at Ursuline 
College in Pepper Pike, Ohio. also see abarca ’09.

dan Cuffaro ’91 (Anne Fluckey Lindseth 
Professor and Department Chair, Industrial 
Design) – his design firm, abeo, is featured 
prominently in a report on Cleveland’s creative 
economy published by the Community Partner-
ship for Arts and Culture and the Maxine 
Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs at 
Cleveland State University.

Maggie denk-leigh (Department Chair and 
Associate Professor, Printmaking) – was invited 
to submit limited edition prints to an exhibition, 
drawn from the McClung Museum, which will  
be on view at the McClung Museum of Natural 
History and Culture at the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville from January–April. The exhibition is 
presented in conjunction with the March 2015 
conference of the Southern Graphics Council 
International. also see polin ’94. 

John ewing (Director, Cinematheque) – talked 
in August about the legacy of silent film star 
Harold Lloyd and his silent comedy, the 
Freshman, on “The Sound of Applause,” the  
arts and culture show produced by Cleveland’s 
public radio station, 90.3 WCPN.

sarah kabot (Department Chair and Assistant 
Professor, Drawing) – see abarca ’09.

kasumi (Visiting Artist, Animation) – launched  
a new website for her feature-length cinematic 
assemblage, Shockwaves. The site, shock-
wavesthemovie.com, features perpetual loops 
sampled from the film, a gallery of screenshots, 
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Jane ramey grissinger ’41 – died in 
September at age 92. She enjoyed good health, 
and continued to participate in many activities 
during the last years of her life. Grissinger met 
her husband, Harry Ross Grissinger, Jr., while 
attending CIA, and the two moved to Wheaton, IL, 
where she worked at the DuPage County Court 
House, and served a judge of election for over 
20 years. She is survived by her three children, 
four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. 
She was preceded in death by her husband. 

winifred e. wyatt ’45 – died in September. 
Wyatt studied art education while attending CIA.

don r. scott ’56 – died in November in Dallas. 
While studying industrial and interior design at 
CIA, Scott met his wife of 55 years, the former 
Carol vystrcil ’57. Together they moved to 
Texas in 1960 where he was vice president/
director of design for a furniture company.  
He is survived by his wife, son, daughter, and 
three grandchildren. 

perry C. woodworth ’58 – died in May at  
age 77. A painting and illustrating graduate, 
Woodworth and his wife, Sandie, resided in 
Maumee and Perrysburg, OH, before moving to 
South Carolina. He is survived by his wife, three 
children, and many grandchildren.  

James watral ’66 – died in October at age 71. 
After graduating from CIA in ceramics, Watral 
earned an MFA from Tulane University and 
moved to Dallas in 1969 to teach at East Texas 
State University (now Texas A&M at Commerce). 
His teaching career also included time at Texas 
Women’s University, Southern Methodist 
University, and Eastfield College. He was a 
talented creator of clay sculptures, exhibiting his 
work at various galleries across the southern and 
western US. He is survived by his sister and her 
family, lifelong friend, and many friends, fellow 
educators, former students, and artists. 

faculty

emilio grossi – former CIA faculty member, 
died in May at age 87. He will be remem-
bered fondly by his students as the founding 
instructor of CIA’s Photography Department.  
After serving in the U.S. Navy during World 
War II and the Korean War, Grossi earned a 
BFA from Rhode Island School of Design and 
an MFA from Yale University before beginning 
his teaching career at CIA. He was an 
extremely popular and influential teacher who 
urged his students to see the world beyond 
and encouraged them to hone their talents to 
the fullest. He is survived by his wife Marie, 
son and his companion, and two nieces. 

BoarD

paul brentlinger – died on December 22  
at age 87. Brentlinger was a generous 
supporter of Cleveland Institute of Art and an 
active member of CIA’s Board of Directors 
from 1986 until 2005, serving as chairman 
from 1992–1998. During his board tenure, he 
served on the investment, government, and 
executive committees. In 1998, CIA honored 
him with the Medal for Excellence. In 2005  
he became an Emeritus Board member. 
Brentlinger is survived by his three children 
and four grandchildren. His wife, Marilyn,  
died in 2010. A memorial service was held  
in December. 

harold k. douthit, Jr. – died in October  
at age 87. As a supporter of CIA for over  
20 years, Mr. Douthit served on CIA’s 
advisory board, board of directors, and in 
2007 he became an Emeritus Board 
member. Cleveland Institute of Art is deeply 
appreciative of his commitment to the school. 
He is survived by his wife, sons, daughters, 
grandchildren, cousins, and friends. 

OSPANIK	GIFT	NAMES	ROOM	FOR	MR.	ETEROVICH	
Anthony Eterovich ’38 was a lifelong artist and art educator who touched the lives of 

countless young people by teaching at CIA for more than 50 years and in the Cleveland 

public schools for 40 years. After his death in 2011, his family suggested memorial gifts be 

made to a scholarship in his name. Further memorializing “Mr. Eterovich,” as she remem-

bers him, CIA board member Laura Ospanik ’80 and her husband, Stephen Robbins, 

made a gift to name a studio room at CIA for the late painter. At a dedication ceremony in 

November were, from left, Robbins, Ospanik, Anthony’s widow Alice Eterovich, his daughter 

Karen Eterovich Maguire, granddaughter Alice Maguire, and son-in-law John Maguire.

GM GRADS GIVE PRESENTATION
Industrial Design grads Brandon Lynum ’09 and Jonathan Janke ’11 from GM Design 

Center came back to campus in September to give a Lunch On Fridays presentation 

on the diverse, creative culture at GM Design to an appreciative, pizza-eating audience. 

From left are Janke, a clay sculptor for GM; Jeff Nasca ’88, senior lead interior designer 

at GM who comes back to CIA regularly to teach Saturday automotive design classes; 

Heidi Bliss, GM’s creative resources recruiter and summer internship program coordina-

tor; Industrial Design Department Chair Dan Cuffaro ’91; Lynum, a color and trim designer 

for the company; and Associate Professor Haishan Deng, CIA’s new transportation design 

faculty member.

INTERACTIVE	MURAL	BY	JESSICA	LANGLEY	’05	 
ENLIVENS NEW RTA STATION ON CEDAR HILL 
jESSICA LANGLEY ’05 AND FELLOW ARTIST ANDY CURLOWE CREATED AN INTERACTIVE MURAL FOR 

CLEVELAND’S NEW CEDAR HILL RTA STATION THAT REPRESENTS—AND REACTS TO—THE ENERGY 

OF THE PEOPLE OF CLEVELAND. INSTALLED IN THE FALL, EMERGENCE COMPRISES 11 PANELS 

MOUNTED TO AN INSIDE WALL AND EMBEDDED WITH NEARLY 6,500 INTERACTIVE LED LIGHTS. BLUE 

LIGHTS ACROSS THE TOP OF THE PIECE SIGNIFY LAkE ERIE, AND THE ENTIRE OHIO SHORELINE IS 

REPRESENTED. THERE ARE “INFRARED SENSORS ON EACH LED PANEL, AND WHEN A SENSOR IS 

INTERRUPTED (BY SOMEONE WALkING PAST) IT MAkES THE LIGHT TURN ON,” LANGLEY ExPLAINED. 

“WE WERE IMAGINING THAT EACH LED LIGHT WAS A PERSON… YOU NEED A GROUP TO ILLUMINATE 

THE WHOLE SHORELINE. THE IDEA IS IT TAkES A COMMUNITY TO CREATE THE IDEA OF A PLACE.” 

READ A FEATURE STORY ABOUT LANGLEY AND THIS INSTALLATION AT CIA.EDU/LANGLEY. 

and a trailer. She presented the film as an 
installation at The Transformer Station in 
Cleveland in late January. MOCA Cleveland 
presented her work, “The Perpetual Series,” 
and screened Shockwaves in September. 
Kasumi stepped down from her full-time 
faculty position at the end of the fall semester 
but will teach occasional workshops and 
critique student work as a visiting artist.

Jimmy kuehnle (Assistant Professor, 
Foundation) – had an inflatable installation in 
the national survey exhibition, State of the art: 
discovering american art now, at the Crystal 
Bridges Museum of American Art last fall. A 
photograph of the inflatable—temporarily 
installed on Cleveland’s Detroit-Superior 
Bridge—was included in the catalog for a 
MOMA exhibition, uneven growth: tactical 
urbanisms for expanding Megacities.

Chadd lacy (Technical Specialist, Glass) – 
see Sweeney ’58.

Michael t. Meier ’10 (Adjunct Faculty, 
Foundation and Painting) – see abarca ’09.

beth owens (Patron Services Librarian) –  
gave a presentation in November titled 
“Outreach to International Students—My Very 
Own Librarian!” at the annual conference of 
the Academic Library Association of Ohio.

Marc petrovic ’91 (Department Chair and 
Assistant Professor, Glass) – was featured in 
November’s american Craft magazine and a  
Q&A on the Craft Council website in which he 
discussed his life as a teacher and an artist, 
and how one influences the other. He also 
hosted a public glass demonstration at CIA  
in December.

Judith salomon (Professor, Ceramics) –  
received CIA’s Award for Artistic Achievement 
in October. The award recognizes those who 
have made significant contributions to the arts 
through their own artistic pursuits or through 
their exceptional service and philanthropy.  
also see drake ’65.

sai sinbondit (Adjunct Faculty) – see 
Bachtell ’81. 

dan tranberg (Lecturer, Painting) – see 
Bockrath ’95.

barry underwood (Assistant Professor, 
Photography) – was featured in November  
on “Applause,” an arts and culture show on 
Cleveland’s public television station, WVIZ.

nikki woods ’12 (Project and Visiting Artist 
Coordinator) – see abarca ’09.
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foundation exhibition

wIth only one seMester of 

Art sChool under theIr belts, 

students froM the ClAss of 

2018 dIsplAyed thIs work In the 

foundAtIon fAll show 2014.

ArtIsts (left to rIght):

eMIly lInvIlle

tonI MArIe CAMACho 

Joe kAstelIC

eMMA sChMotzer

AnnA zArlIngA

hAnnAh rubIn

JIhAd rAMdene

STUDENTS CAPTURE PRIZES IN ART MUSEUM FASHION 

DESIGN CONTEST CIA STUDENTS CAPTURED TWO OF THE 

TOP THREE PRIzES IN THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART’S maDe 

surreal — A FASHION DESIGN COMPETITION IN NOVEMBER.  

THE COMPETITION RECEIVED MORE THAN 50 ENTRIES FROM  

ARTISTS IN OHIO, MICHIGAN, PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORk.  

TO THE CHEERS OF MORE THAN 200 ATTENDEES, jEWELRY +  

METALS MAjOR VICTORIA MEARINI ’17 (LEFT) TOOk SECOND PLACE 

MODELING HER OWN DENDRITIC DESIGN; WHILE SCULPTURE + 

ExPANDED MEDIA MAjOR LEAH YOCHMAN ’16 AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

+ VIDEO MAjOR ERIC PAYNE ’17 TOOk THIRD PLACE FOR THEIR 

CREATION MODELED BY jELENA CzIjCVI. ANGELA OSTER ’05 

WAS ALSO A FINALIST AND TOOk TO THE RUNWAY WEARING HER 

OWN DESIGN. ACCORDING TO THE MUSEUM, PARTICIPANTS WERE 

jUDGED ON “THE CREATIVE AND ORIGINAL INTERPRETATION OF 

SURREALIST TECHNIqUES AND THEMES THROUGH FASHION, AS 

WELL AS THEIR CRAFTSMANSHIP AND qUALITY OF ExECUTION.”


